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TITLE: For if the Dead Rise Not...

1

Emily Dodds stood in the middle of Sack Avenue on a cool

afternoon. A patchy gray-blue sky hung over the quiet and still

avenue. Nothing moved in the town except the wind-blown traffic

light hanging over the avenue and the farmer zombie lurching toward

her. The deader had been buried in bib overalls and a John Deere

cap; disgust filled her as she looked at the deader. Emily did not

want to waste a bullet on the dead human so she pulled her short

sword free of its scabbard. Emily's father trained her in Kendo

sword style; she made a quick pass attack on the deader. Two swings

of her blade had cleanly sliced off the deader's right arm and right

leg. Emily whirled and with blinding speed made a third cut, slicing

off the deader's left leg as it was falling. Then she chopped off

the zombie's left arm. Emily watched the spoiled, yet animated torso

pull itself along the black asphalt with its chin.  She looked at

its horrible blue-face. Emily knew that a blue face meant it was a

newly turned zombie. This face was pitted with dirt- crusted holes,

and bits of skeleton poked through thin the paper-thin flesh. Its

eyes were unfocused and slimed over with a yellow mucus film. Its

mouth fixed agape, ragged teeth jutted from black gums. The deader

head had no tongue. It was so disgusting to her but she could not

look away. Its chin dug into the asphalt, its neck strained and

flexed, and the bloated torso inched toward Emily. Suddenly the wind

shifted and forced Emily to breathe in the putrid stink of the

ridiculously repulsive thing proceeding toward her. She hacked and

semi-choked and tears formed in the corners of her eyes. She turned

away, regained her composure and fast walked down the empty avenue.

Emily hadn't confronted a deader in a long time. She had forgotten

just how horrible deaders smelled. After thirty-five years, Emily's

father was sure the plague would have run its course by now,

Apparently that is not the case.

The store window read: BIG TOM'S LIQUOR & SPIRITS. Emily

entered the store with sword in hand. Her father -- and experience
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had taught her that deaders do lay in wait for the living. Like

lions staking out a watering hole, deaders know where people go:

grocery stores, liquor stores, stores in general. One must always be

alert to an ambush when inside a store. Her father has instructed

her to never enter a mall.

Emily searched the store for her father's favorite brand. Most

of the booze was gone; the shelves were pretty barren. She caught a

glimpse of herself in the row of mirrors on the wall. Her red hair

was streaked with soft blonde tresses, a hold over from the summer's

blazing sun. Her skin was caramel colored and firm. The black tee

shirt she wore accented her taut and slender frame; her young

breasts threatened to burst free of the cotton shirt. Today, for the

first time, Emily saw the fine young woman that her father always

said she would become. And it's because of her father's love that

she's going through all this hell at this moment. Emily approached

the door marked Employees Only. She pulled out the Colt .45. She

cocked back the hammer. Sword in one hand and gun in the other, she

pushed open the employee's door with her foot. It was dark. No

electricity to power the lights in Big Tom's storeroom. No

electricity in the whole of Dwayne County, West Virginia for that

matter. Emily had a candle in the pocket of her army fatigue pants.

She put the sword away and pulled out the slender candle. She

lighted the wick. The candle's illumination was a shade better than

nothing was. Emily checked the front entrance to make sure it was

clear. She could see the rear door in the far-left corner of the

storeroom. It looked secure. Emily entered the darkened storeroom

with only a thin flame of light to champion her will. Emily listened

for movement, thankful in her heart that deaders are not fleet of

foot. She also took a deep sniff and found the storeroom musty and

moldy but not a whiff of the acrid reek of death. The storeroom was

about six by ten feet. So if anything happened, it would be

immediate.

Emily located the prize known as Black Lab vodka. She grabbed

the case of six bottles -- then she heard the tinkle of the bell

attached to the front door! Emily bolted out of the blackened

storeroom and into the main room. Emily saw three deaders amble
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through front door. She had the case of vodka under her left arm,

the candle and Colt .45 in her right hand. She blew out the candle,

spit on the wick and quickly stuffed it in the side pocket of her

pants. Then, smoothly, Emily raised the gun and neatly placed a

single round in the skulls of each deader. The zombies dropped

without ceremony. She opened the case of vodka, and removed four

bottles. She put the bottles in her large leather pouch. Emily

quickly hopped over the dead and scrambled out of the liquor store -

- only to find the avenue littered with deaders. Emily's old friend,

the deader she had only moments ago chopped up and left in the

middle of the avenue, had wormed his way to within a few yards of

the liquor store. She took two steps and planted her boot squarely

in the relentless torso's face, kicking it a few feet down the

sidewalk. Emily easily dodged the turtle like deaders. She made a

hasty retreat back to compound she shared with her father. Today was

his birthday so she planned something very special for him. The

alcohol was the last thing she needed to make the night complete.

5:15. The autumn sun cast shallow shadows through the forest of

blackened trees. An unchecked forest fire had swept through this

mountain a decade past. The fire was started due to conventional

ordinance employed by the United States military to combat the

deader infestation along the mid-Atlantic region. Emily's father

said that submarines must have delivery the bombs because he doesn't

recall planes flying over that day. And her father remembered that

day well. It was the day Emily lost her mother and big sister. Emily

had been seven years old. She remembered that day as well.

It was eerie walking amongst the blackened trees. Emily

remembered the train whistle that would sound as the locomotive come

through the tunnel at Grundy Peak. She hasn't heard that whistle in

many years. Emily missed the trains.

Emily stopped to rest. She took this moment to inspect the

other item she picked up in town. She pulled the tightly sealed

package from her hip pocket. Emily held the package like gold. She

had scored about three pounds of gunpowder from the gun store back

in town. That should make about 100 bullets, split between .45

caliber and .22 long caliber rounds. She secured the gunpowder and
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hefted the booze-laden pouch over her shoulder. Then she set off for

home.

2

"Afternoon young lady. Have you seen this man?"  Duncan Maines

slapped the photo down on the old wooden table, right between the

rows of cabbage and squash. "He is wanted by the law."

The willowy blonde looked up at the mountain of a man that

stood before her. Maines truly blocked out her sun. He stood at

least seven feet tall and was as wide as he was high. He wore a long

leather duster, jeans and a blue button down shirt. He had three

side arms, a rifle and a machete. He wore a floppy wide brimmed hat

and a charcoal blue star pinned upon his button down shirt.

"Well?" Maines said impatiently.

The young woman looked down at the picture of the handsome

blonde man. The man in the picture had a week's worth of stubble on

his chiseled cheeks and chin. The outlaw's piercing blue eyes awaken

the young woman's desires. This was the best looking man she had

seen in quite some time. Not like the dour and plain-faced men of

her community.

"I haven't got all day, miss."

"No." She quickly answered. The lawman but a fright into her -

yet he wasn't all together unattractive. Maines was older, maybe in

his fifties, but he had a full head of sandy gray hair. He was well

groomed with an easy-sloped moustache and soft brown eyes. He was

better looking than any of the men in these parts. She started to

warm up to the lawman. She gave Maines her best smile.

"What's he done, exactly? Oh, my name is Diana. Diana

Millcrave. And yours is?"

"Just call him Mister Deadhead." The voice came from a man in

his late sixties. He was thin and wiry, but had the step of a man

half his age. He walked right up to Maines. Then he took the picture

from Diana.

"And who might you be?" asked Maines.

“That's my father," said Diana. "Everyone just calls him Papa."
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"So you lookin' for live folk this time. Last time I saw, oh,

about ten years past, you were collectin' deaders. You wouldn't

allow us to kill them; said the government wanted to study deaders

for a way to beat the infestation. I guess the experiments didn't

work. We still got fresh zombies poppin' up."

"I imagine the study is ongoing." Maines replied, a bit

annoyed.

"What? Ongoin'. Shit, they don't tell you shit, do they? You

just go out and fetch like a good little doggie. Ongoin' my ass."

"It's my job. Civilization is not dead. We still have a chance

to beat this disease."

"You can't beat God's wrath! What kinda fool are you? This

ain't no Russian drug or Chinese flu. Deaders are God's will. This

is Judgement Day."

"Thirty-five years is one hell of a day." Maines sneered.

"Thirty-five years ain't shit to the Lord!" Papa snapped back.

Maines pulled a thin cigar from the side pocket of his leather

overcoat. He lighted it then spoke. "A very wise man once said,

every new child born is proof that God is not yet done with man. I

see quite a few children here in Fort Norris."

"Yeah, well that wise man was a fool." Papa spat back.

Diana attempted to break the tension. "So what's he done that's

so bad?" Diana pointed to the picture that her father held. "And

does the handsome stranger have a name?"

"Girl, keep your panties on. Damn embarrassing you know that!"

Papa chastised his daughter.

Diana looked hurt. "I'm just asking is all. Ain't no harm in

asking his name. I mean what if he does come by here, we got food

and all. And we sell this food. You don't want me selling food to an

outlaw, right? Even an outlaw has to eat. Aint' that right Mister

... mister?"

"Psssh" Papa retorted. He handed Maines the picture. Maines put

it in his pouch. Papa walked away.

"My name is Duncan Maines."  He said to Papa's back.

"Don't mind him Mister Duncan. Papa has got a lot on his mind.

He is responsible for this town. He's always in a foul mood."
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Maines sighed deeply. He removed his hat for a movement. He put

it back on before he spoke.

"The handsome stranger is Miller Hannon. He staged a mutiny

aboard a military vessel, killing his captain during the take over.

In his ignorance, he released deader infestation on a highly

sensitive military outpost."

"Wow," was all Diana could say.

"How much for an apple?" asked Maines.

"Two dollars. American money only." Diana replied.

That surprised Maines. "You get much foreign currency here?"

"Sur' do. 'bout a week ago, we had two guys tryin' to pass off

Canadian money. And a few months ago, there was a nigger with

English pounds! He was handsome and all. Papa didn't care much for

him .He worked the fields for room and board just like everyone

else. He didn't complain none. But he's gone now."

"Gone? What do you mean, gone?"

"He left after his debt was paid off. Most people here are just

passing through. Everyone believes there is a better place. A place

with no deaders. That's what everyone is lookin' for when they leave

here."

"But Papa doesn't' believe there is a better place does he?"

Maines asked.

"That's right. He says the whole earth is like this. You've

been around right Mister Duncan... is the whole earth like this?"

Maines placed two singles in Diana's small palm. He took the

shiniest apple in the pile. It was firm with a deep red glow.

"I can't confirm the whole earth, but from my own eyes, I know

North and South America suffer this plague." Maines said to Diana.

Then he walked away.

Diana was crushed. Maines had just doomed her to a life sentence in

Fort Norris, West Virginia.

Maines slowly walked through the lively bazaar. Canvas tents

supported by metal and wooden poles kept the late afternoon sun off

the bountiful produce of fresh fruits, vegetables, and bread, as

well as dried fruits and meats. Food was not all there was for sale

in the market place; clothes, shoes, blankets, oil paintings of
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Jesus, birds in flight, or banal landscapes, woodcarvings of deer

and bear. Simple jewelry made of finely polished and brightly

colored stones. Tools and books on wilderness survival, and the

Bible could also be bought for reasonable fare. Maines was impressed

by the way the community of Fort Norris, West Virginia. They were

virtually secure from the infestation of the undead. A fifteen feet

high, three feet wide, stone and rock wall surrounded the community.

The only gate was made of flat iron and stood eight feet high and

five inches thick. There was a small iron door at the south wall,

which abutted the Stanos River. The river was the community's source

of fresh water.

Maines heard soft strums from a guitar. He followed the

soothing tune and found an old woman playing to a small crowd. Her

hair was snowflake white, long and thin. She wore it loose, pulled

back from her ebony weathered face. Her slender fingers moved easily

over the frets as she plucked out a sorrowful tale. She sang with a

voice of cold fire.

"Lest you forgot, not that past nor long ago. A'for death

walked open. A'for the passed on returned. A'for the Great Dream

became the Great Nightmare.

"We built cities of concrete, glass and steel. We danced in

fields of golden grain and we swam in seas of blue.

"But we were not thankful for the Creator's gift. We abused,

raped and killed all we touched."

Suddenly all of the gathered, young and old, child and adult;

sung out the chorus.

"So now, Judgement is upon us. So now, our ancestors awake from

the good sleep to feast unholy on us, the black sheep."

The old lady was a graceful guitar player; yet, purposely, she

hit a dour soul chord that cramped Maines's spine. He could not walk

away fast enough from the haunting melody she played with masculine

verve.

Maines showed Miller Hannon's picture to many residents of Fort

Norris. No one had seen Miller - yet all the older people, they all

remembered Maines as the man who had once collected deaders for

government research. That was true of Maines's past, and it seemed
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so long ago. A newly created branch of the FBI called Homeland

Security had recruited him. His mission had been to collect

politicians, and scientists that had been vital in current affairs

and that had turned zombie. The scientists of Homeland Security

wanted to see if useful information could be extracted from deader

brains. They believed it was possible to capture and download

memories and information from the human brain. Of course, the

doctors would also study deaders in hopes of defeating the

infestation. Yet, there was truth to Diana's father blunt statement,

"you don't know what the hell is going on."  Maines was never given

information on the status of these experiments. He did what he was

told and did not ask questions. As far as he knew, the experiments

were on going. Yet, he was no longer asked to collect deaders.

Maines approached the small iron door at the south wall. It was

the entrance and exit for solo travelers. Once the all-clear signal

was flashed from the man at the top of the wall, the gate was

unbolted and opened, allowing Maines to take leave of Fort Norris.

He consulted his map as he stood on the rocky riverbank, the

strong flowing water just a few feet away. He decided to continue

south along the river Stanos. There are more communities along the

river.

3

Emily's home was carved into the side of a large and rocky

hill. The last fifty yards up the Dodds' hillside stronghold was

laced with AP mines, which were triggered from within their home.

Emily's father, Carson Dodds, had been a corporal during the

onset of the deader infestation. His troop had been assigned to

protect the nation's capitol from deaders. It was the first time

that US troops were employed on American soil. Carson went AWOL

immediately because it was more important to him to protect his

family than the whole of America. He took a great deal of explosive

ordinance as well as bullets, rifles and pistols from his base camp

in Salmyra, Virginia. He found a small cave in a hillside back in

his home of Dwayne County, West Virginia. Carson used some of the

explosives to blow out the cave and enlarge the cavity; fashioning a
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defensive home for his wife and her parents, and his own mother.

Emily and her sister had not been born at that time.

The late day shadows claimed the countryside. Emily knew the

position of each explosive device, yet was in no trouble of tripping

the anti-personal mines. The mines were not pressure sensitive.

Emily walked straight up the hillside to the front keep. The

keep was a metal cage affixed to the front of the stronghold. It was

six feet deep, seven feet tall and twelve feet in length. Thick

plastic sheets attempted to shield the keep from the elements, but

the plastic was old, shredded and torn, and completely ripped away

in some places. The metal door of the keep was the size of a normal

door. Emily put her key into the slot and quickly turned it. She

swiftly entered the keep. The front door of her home was an iron

sheet, four feet high, two feet wide and two inches thick. It was

also set firmly into the stone. Before Emily went into her home, she

had to use the toilet. The outhouse was within the keep, to the

right of the front door. She put down her backpack and the case of

vodka, secured her weapons. Then she entered the outhouse.

Emily put her key in the keyhole of the front door and turned

it right, then quickly to the left. She immediately withdrew the

key. The door hissed as it was pushed open by a pneumatic arm. Emily

quickly rushed into the cave as the door urgently shut behind her.

Emily walked through the sparse living room. There was a wooden

table in the middle of the room. There was a long couch, which

doubled as her father's bed, and two short sofas. One sofa is

Emily's bed; the other one had been her sister's bed. Emily laid her

booty from town upon her bed. Emily went deeper into the cave and

found her father in the kitchen.

"Emily! Where were you?" Carson stopped slicing the large flank

of raw meat and turned to his daughter.

"I'm okay daddy. I went into town for some stuff. Happy

Birthday!" Emily presented her father with a birthday card.

"What, shit."  Her father sighed, a thick smile on his rugged

face. "Thank you, Poppy. But you know how I feel about you going

into town alone!"
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"I know, but you trained me real good. I can fight and take

care of myself. I'm a big girl now!"

Carson looked at his daughter. A soft smile traced his lips.

"Yes, yes you are." He opened the card and read it slowly. He smiled

big. Then he quietly placed the card atop the wooden counter.

"What kind of meat is that daddy?

"Well, seems the Lord also gave us a present on my birthday.

This is real deer. Shot a six-point buck back on the east forty. Had

to work quickly because you know the smell of blood carries far and

fast. We got a good twenty-five pounds of meat from that buck."

Carson returned to his task of salting the meat. He cut the

meat into small salting blocks, and patted the course salt in.

Carson laid the meat piece by piece in the small kegs, careful that

the meat slabs did not touch each other. He laid the slabs like

bricks, and pounded salt in the spaces.

Emily was happy to see the fresh meat. They have been eating

dehydrated and canned goods for so long that she had forgotten the

taste of meat. In fact, she was ready to chow down on a tiny chuck

of the juicy raw meat spread out over the kitchen table.

"You gonna make jerky too?" she asked her father.

"You bet I am, Poppy."

"Wow. I can't wait! I'll be in the big room. I got some more

stuff for tonight. I didn't just to into town for a birthday card."

Carson turned to look at his daughter. "I didn't think so.

Can't wait to see what you got." He turned back to salting the meat.

Emily left the kitchen, walked back into the living room. She

had to prepare for this special night.

4

A pack of wild dogs charged Miller; silent save for untrimmed

claws clicking maniacally upon the dark asphalt.

Miller was used to this. He casually grabbed his revolver,

aimed and fired two shots at the advancing canines. The two lead

dogs fell dead. The rest of the pack halted their charge, peeled

back and regrouped. The dogs studied Miller, and they studied their
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fallen comrades. The dogs hunched closer together, training their

runny black eyes on Miller.

Miller sighed as he realized the dogs were going to charge him

anew. He raised his revolver - the dogs stiffened and snarled as one

furry beast. Miller fired two more rounds, killing two more dogs.

This time the pack ran from Miller without looking back.

Miller reloaded the single action revolver; then secured it in

the black leather holster than hung at his waist.

Miller Hannon continued to walk down the lonesome main road of

Slurry, New York. At one time, this had been a hard working

industrial town. Now, like all of America, it was a ghost town.

The setting sun cast tricky shadows across the avenue. The

approaching dusk put a touch of dread in Miller. He was looked

around for that familiar sloppy jerk walk that was the deader gait.

He did not see any and that was always a relief. (Day or night, it

didn't matter to deaders, they lumbered about twenty-four / seven.

It was just that the dark seemed to work in their advantage, even-

though they moved slowly.)

Miller spotted the car as he walked by the auto lot. It was a

'68 Shelby Mustang. Kelly green with thick chrome rims. He knew a

working car was a pure fantasy, but he had to have a look at it.

The keys were hanging in the ignition. "Unbelievable." He said

softly. Miller got in the car. He turned the ignition key and, of

course, the car did not respond.

"Let's take a look under the hood?" Miller said. He had about

an hour of daylight left, so whatever had to be done, would have to

been done fast.

He popped the hood. There was no battery.

Miller looked around the auto yard and saw a wooden storage

shed in the back of the lot. He walked toward a shed. When he got to

the shed, he found it was locked. At least there would be no deaders

inside, he thought. He shot the lock off the shed door. He slid the

doors opened and looked inside the shed, thankful for the sparse

rays of sunlight that broke over the mountaintop. He spotted a

wooden locker on the floor of the shed. Next to the wooden locker

was a battery charger. Upon examination, he found it was a gas
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powered battery charger. Miller saw two large red plastic containers

in the far corner of the shed. He checked out the containers and

sure enough, it was gasoline. He set the containers outside the

shed. He then opened the wooden locker. He was surprised to find the

inside of the floor locker was lined with a lead sheet. He was truly

surprised and a bit happy when he saw three new batteries resting

comfortably in the lead lined locker. He picked up one battery. He

hauled the battery and battery charger out of the shed.

Back by the car, Miller twisted off the gas tank cap from the

battery charger and found the tank full. Smiling, Miller tugged on

the ignition cord for about a minute, until the charger sputtered

then chugged to life. He placed the charger clamps on the car

battery terminal posts.

He poured the gas from the red containers (about ten gallons)

into the Mustang's tank.

Then he waited.

Miller placed the battery in the carriage next to the engine.

He attached the positive and negative cables to the battery posts.

Miller got behind the wheel of the car and tried the ignition.

The car body lurched and the engine seemingly twisted - then a

loud bang! The engine spurted and coughed. Black smoke jetted from

the exhaust but the engine did not die. Miller gunned the engine and

it roared with authority.

"Hot damn!" Miller yelled out. He had a car.

***

Now it is dark.

Miller set the candle down on the countertop. He grabbed a

packet of beef jerky from the spring rack. He ripped it open and

quickly bit off a chunk of dried beef. He chewed the meat as he

approached the cash register.

"You never know." He said to no one.

Miller set his sawed-off shotgun on the countertop. He glanced

toward the front door, fifteen feet due east, the city street was

black. Nothing moved outside. He did not hear the sick siding walk

of the dead; those awkward slurs of dragging flesh. He picked up the

candle and viewed the cash register. He pushed a few buttons on the
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antique machine. It sprung open and voila! Money! Sixty-three

dollars total. He stuffed the cash into his pants pocket.

"Damn! This is a fucking good day."

Miller grabbed his shotgun and walked out of the convenience

store and into the dark street. He was surprised by the lack of

deader action in the town of Slurry, New York.

He set the candle against glass of the Mustang, making sure a

deader had not climbed into the car to lay in wait. Finding the

interior clean, he opened the door and got in. He blew out the

candle. He wet his fingertips, and then held the wick. He pitched

the candle into the front seat.  Miller switched on the ignition,

then put the car in drive and began to slowly roll down the avenue.

He did not turn on the headlights.

"This is so much better than walking."  He said.

Miller grabbed the bottle of whiskey, uncapped it, and took a

mighty swig.

Just for kicks, he turned on the radio, and spun the dial. He was

surprised when he found a voice around 810 on the AM dial.

".... Again, this is Joe Fisher in Masters, Pennsylvania. Me

and a few others have a working community here in Masters. For the

wandering that can pick this up, it is a safe haven. We're about

seventy strong, with women and children. We're God-fearing

Christians. We accept and understand that this is Judgment Day. The

rapture..."

Miller spun the dial.

"Hey, to anyone that can hear me. This is Carl."

"And Danny!"

"Yeah, this is Carl and Danny. We're in Felton, Delaware. Our

group is eight strong. We're set up pretty in the Woolworth's

shopping center. We got fresh water and plenty of canned foods."

"We need women!"

"Yeah, Danny's right - we need women so we can turn the

population back to the land of the living! Fuckin' zombies

everywhere! But we got the weapons to deal with that shit. We took

control of Felton's largest gun store!
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"We have live landlines. Telephones for you none technical

speaking people. So if you can hear this call three-oh-two, two,

nine, four, eight, three, oh, oh."

"Danny with the phone number. This is Carl and Danny -- and

Joey, our engineer, has just informed us that we're low on power.

Gas generator folks, so we don't have a lot of time. We're gonna

sign off with a little music. It's from a band called The Doors.

This one is for all the ladies. "Hello, I love you!"

"Call if you can hear us - especially women!"

A heavy repetitious organ accompanied by thumping drums pulsed

through the Mustang's speakers.

"Damn, haven't heard this in a long time." Miller said to no

one. He took a pull from the whiskey bottle.

He found it interesting that telephone lines were working. He

had heard that rumor about six months ago, but had not confirmed it.

Every public and private telephone he has tried was dead.

Miller moved down Edson Avenue at 5 M.P.H. Small town community

with a bank, post office and police station right in a row. Dress

shop, Dairy Queen, McGhee's Restaurant. He did not spot a single

deader on the cool, darkened streets.

He saw another pack of roving dogs. This was a large group of

twelve or more.

It was good to have a car.

He took another pull from the whiskey bottle.

The Mustang hummed smoothly as he cruised down the street. He

turned right. To his right were more small business, like a dentist

office and a jeweler. There was an open field to his left; flat

meadow that at one time held horse or maybe cattle. Now it was wild

and thick with bramble. The rising moon cast a shade illumination

over the landscape. Miller saw one perhaps two deaders wade through

the dense underbrush.

The music suddenly stopped. Miller spun the dial. Nothing but

static.

"It was good while it lasted."

Miller stopped the car. He reached over to the back seat and

selected a bolt action rifle from his weapons cache. He had also
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raided the local gun shop since he now had a vehicle. He has a

combined total of seven pistols and revolvers, also five shotguns

and three rifles. He has bullets for all of these weapons. Miller

figured the town of Slurry went down without a fight. The rifle was

loaded (as were all his weapons); he aimed and immediately fired a

round.

The deader jerked and stepped back but stayed on its feet.

He adjusted the sights and fired again.

Clean head shot; the deader dropped to the ground. He fired

another round and the second deader dropped into the underbrush.

Miller put the car in drive in continued down the road.

He sipped his whiskey.

He thought about where he was going to sleep tonight. He

reasoned he should get on the interstate and drive. He had a map of

known communities. He was a few hundred miles north of Fort Norris,

West Virginia. He had passed through there once, maybe five years

ago. If memory served him right, it was one of the best communities

he had encountered. He reasoned he could make it there in four, five

hours tops.

He drove the car down the street in perfect silence, and near

perfect dark. No street lights. No lights in shops or homes. No buzz

or power through the thick cables that hung above the avenue.

Miller fancied with the idea of driving west; then quickly

discounted the notion. West meant San Diego to Miller. And San Diego

was not where Miller wanted to be.

Perhaps Alaska.

Miller saw a sign that pointed to the interstate. He moved that

way.

He saw a single deader ambling across the front lawn of a blackened

house.

Miller stopped the car. He grabbed the same rifle he used a moment

ago. Aimed and fired. The deader immediately dropped to the ground.

He put the car in drive in continued down the road.

He took another pull from the whiskey bottle.

5
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Emily poured her father another shot of vodka.

Carson was drunk and damn proud of it. "I haven't been this

tight in a duck's ass!"  He laughed.

Emily felt warm and a bit giddy. She poured herself another

shot of vodka. It was her second. She spent the better part of an

hour with her first shot.

Carson was mesmerized by Emily's full lips. Her lips were painted

soft red. (The same lipstick her mother had worn.) And Emily had

combed her red hair and pulled it back into a perfect ponytail. He

always liked her hair in this style.

Carson watched his daughter take a demure taste of vodka. It made

him smile.

Carson watched her every move. He noted how firm and upright Emily's

breasts were, the way her thick nipples proudly punched through her

thin white blouse.

Carson knocked back his vodka shot. He set the glass back on the

table.

Emily reached to fill it but found the bottle empty. "Good

thing I got a case," she said with a simple smile.

Carson watched his daughter open a new bottle. She then filled

his shot glass.

Emily handed her father the shot glass. She saw a look in

Carson's eyes that both frightened and excited her. Emily noticed

that her father had a hardon.

Carson slowly sipped the vodka. "What's going on here Poppy?"

He said at length.

Emily spoke slowly; she had been taking about this night for a

long time.

"Lot lay down with his daughters after his wife was turned to

salt," she said as she reached for her drink. "It's just comfort

daddy. Lord knows you deserve comfortin'."  She sipped her vodka.

She left a hint of lipstick on the rim of the tiny glass.

"You are beautiful."

"Thank you, daddy."

Carson laid the empty shot glass on the table. Emily refilled

it.
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Carson relaxed and let the vodka wash over him.

The soft scent young overwhelmed Carson. Then he was seized by

a fevered sensation; something he had not known for what felt like a

hundred years.

6

The fat moon was yellow-orange and hung low in the black sky;

the rapidly flowing Stanos River dismembered its reflection.

Miller flashed the Mustang's headlights as he approached the

gates of Fort Norris. Miller saw two lights flash from the tower

gates. He repeated the signal. The reply was an unblinking white

light. Miller slowly approached the gates.

The mustang's headlight caught about a dozen deaders standing

before the gate. Miller came to a stop. He looked around and saw the

tall grass shimmer with the walking dead. The zombies seemed to

sprout from the trees, from the dirt and even from the riverbank.

Within moments deaders besieged Miller's car. The deaders weakly

banged on the windshield, rear and side windows, and the flat

darkness did not hide the rotting, fetid faces of the living damned

pressed against the glass of his vehicle.

Suddenly columns of fire erupted from pits in the ground before

the gates of Fort Norris. The abrupt blazes torched about a dozen

deaders. Suddenly the front gates were flooded with bright lights.

Then shots rang out from atop the tower gates and more deaders fell

before the gates. Miller continued to slowly roll forward. He felt

he had run over three or four deaders, but three times more clunk to

his vehicle: on the hood, the roof and the trunk. Miller stopped the

car, sharply put it in reverse and raced backwards. He quickly

stopped and the remaining deaders were ejected from the car. He

punched the gas pedal and sped off down the now illuminated dirt

road, roaring toward the quickly opening gates. He slammed a few

deaders as they stumbled into the path of his racing metal dart. The

Mustang rushed through the opened gates. Miller hit the brakes and

came to a screeching halt within the town square. Miller quickly got

out of the car with a revolver in each hand. He scouted the car for
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deaders. There were none to be found. About a dozen or so towns

people approached Miller and his car.

"What the hell is this?" asked Papa; he held a bright candle

close to Miller's face.

"Thanks for opening the gates, old man. I couldn't think of any

place else to go." Miller said.

"Roaring in here like a bat outta hell," Papa stated. "And

where did you get this car?" He held the candle out to inspect the

car.

"From Slurry, New York. Beautiful, right?"

"It's got deader shit all over it. I'll get a better look at it

in the morning. You got money, or are you prepared to work for your

room and board?" Papa asked looking Miller over in the candlelight.

"Well I got some cash but I'm not opposed to working."

"Very good. Montgomery will put you up. You can work out the

arrangements with him."

A man stepped forward. "I'm Angus Montgomery. Come with me."

"What about the car?" Miller asked.

"Angus will take care of ya," Papa said.

"He's got a lot of guns, Papa," Diana stated, her candle

illuminated the well-stocked back seat of the mustang.

"Good. We need guns," said Papa.

And the matter was settled. Miller, driving the Mustang, followed

Angus Montgomery to a large wooden structure.

"My name is George. You can park the car right against the west

wall of the shed."

"Yeah, thanks. How the hell do you guys have lights?" Miller

asked. He turned to look back at the front gates. The floodlights

were out. The front gate and town square were dark, save for

candlelight.

"We harness the river for energy." George stated as if he were

talking to an idiot.

Miller noticed it; grudgingly realized it was deserved.

"Forgot about the river." Miller said in defense.

Miller watched the candles go their separate ways, entering

homes and shops.
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7

Maines heard dogs barking in the distance. Howling at the

large, yellow moon.

Maines had secured himself a sleeping space high in thick and

plenty branches of an elm tree. Deaders have been known to climb,

but that fact did not concern Maines. He was sure he would hear and

feel any deader approach up this tree. From his vantage point on

high, and aided by the bright moonlight, he could spot dozens of the

living dead ambling across the countryside. Aimlessly walking

nowhere; like gazing sheep or cattle. Yet, this herd was trying to

catch a scent of fresh meat. Some zombies stood motionless,

seemingly waiting for some phantom switch to spur them forth.

If he wanted to, Maines could easily eliminate twenty or more

deaders within a two to three hundred yard range. He turned away and

closed his eyes.

Maines thought about his mission. He realized that it was truly

a futile effort, but what choice did he have? He could just pack it

in and come to rest in a community like Fort Norris. Yet, somehow,

he believed that man would overcome this dire situation and reclaim

the land for the living. He did not believe that this was Judgment

Day. He did not believe that the Lord Almighty would set this evil

upon the land. No, somehow, mankind was responsible for this dark

travesty. Somehow, mankind must right this wrong. He decided to stay

the course and continue with his mission.

Then a shot rang out. And another and another.

Maines looked around. He saw the muzzle flash of gunfire and

watched deaders fall. He spotted one lone gunman riding a dark

horse. The horse's gait was nonchalant as the gunman fired at will

but made each shot count.

"What kind of man would shot deaders in the West Virginia

Mountains at three in the morning?" Maines said in soft awe.

Maines thought about climbing down the tree to confront the

lunatic, but then ruled it out as he realized the lunatic shooter

would fire on him before a word could be spoken. He decided to stay

secure, high in the tree. Out of sight of deaders and lunatics.
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8

Carson awoke with a hard groan and a dry mouth and there was a

dense pulse echoing through his skull. He sat up in bed -

immediately felt her warmth and looked to his left. Carson stared at

his sleeping daughter. Her red hair fell easily across her porcelain

complexion. Her face pressed softly into the pillow, Emily's full

lips framed a perfect kiss. Carson's member swelled and he gently

eased out of her sleeper-sofa bed.

Carson put his pants on (he was still hard; he never took his

eyes off Emily). Then he put his boots on. Emily moved in bed, now

the thin sheet silhouetted the hard curves of her body.

Carson left the room.

Muted light streamed in from above as he approached the front

door. He had installed a skylight above the door. The skylight was

secured by cement, rocks and a steel mesh grate. He then turned left

of the front door, into a tight alcove. Gray light streamed in from

above here also. He ascended the short stairs, reached out for the

crank in the top of the ceiling. He turned the wooden crank. The

skylight rose until it made contact with the steel mesh grate.

Carson ascended the stairs and looked out over the landscape. It was

an overcast sky with a slight wind from the north. Strong scent of

ozone suggested it might rain. The bright side: not a zombie in

sight. He lowered and skylight and descended the stairs.

Now that his libido had calmed down, Carson was able to perform

his morning constitutional. He opened the front door and rushed for

the toilet.

Carson chewed on a strip of salted venison as he checked his

weapons. He had three revolvers, all fully loaded. Eighteen shots.

He reckoned that he would not encounter more than eighteen deaders

on this trip to the river. The most he has ever seen at once was

five, and that was at the old well. They were seemingly laying in

wait for him. He has since abandoned the well and has returned to

fetching river water. The river is better than five hundred yards

due east. Carson grabbed two plastic five-gallon tanks. The whole

trip should take him forty minutes.
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Emily was still sleeping. He erased, GONE HUNTING, and GONE

SHOPPING, and wrote, GONE FOR WATER, on the small chalkboard that

was set by the front door.

Carson opened the front door, walked out into the keep. The

front door hissed to a close behind him. He opened the keep door and

stepped out into the dead world.

He easily descended the hillside, and once on level ground, set

a swift pace through the blackened trees, heading for the river.

Carson tried to recall last night but it came to him like a broken

dream, repeating vague fragments instead of a complete picture. He

remembered drinking. He remembered Emily's pouty lips as she sipped

vodka. He remembered the sweet scent of her skin.

A loud thunderclap shook Carson from his reverie.  A moment

later fat rain drops pelted Carson. Then sheet lightning illuminated

the dark gray sky.  Carson felt that this was just a passing storm.

The rain continued, harder now. Brilliant lightning bolts

streaked earthbound.

Carson looked up and down the riverside; he did not see a deader or

a wild animal at the river's edge. He quickly approached the river.

He began to fill the first of his five-gallon water tanks.

Task complete, Carson hauled the water tanks from the river's

edge. The rain was strong and constant, nearly blinding. The thunder

shook Carson to the bone, and the lightning seemed to be pitched in

his direction. He wondered if this was the Lord's retribution for

sin he committed with his daughter last night. He knew it was wrong,

but his soul was weak, his desire and lust insurmountable.

And Carson remembered calling out the Lord's name in the

fevered clutches of his ecstasy.

Carson saw the forest shine star bright for a split second. The

booming thunder masked the cracking of the lightning struck tree.

The flaming cleft tree fell upon Carson. He never knew what hit him.

9

The booming thunderclap scared Emily awake. She looked around

like a frightened rabbit before she realized that she was in her

bed. She took a deep breath and fell back onto the mattress. A
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moment later, she realized her father was not sleeping beside her.

She sat back up and looked around.

"Daddy!" She called out, and her voice echoed flatly against

the stonewalls.

Emily set her feet on the floor. She stood but was hit with a

sharp pain between her legs that quickly subsided. She took a few

baby steps, and felt all was okay.

She saw the board and felt better knowing that her father had

simply gone out for water. (She had feared that he had left her in

shame of their affair.) She put on her shoes and a robe, and then

opened the front door. The rain was falling hard and the keep was

not secure against the elements (the plastic sheeting was about

fifty-percent effective), so Emily used an umbrella as she stood in

the keep. She searched the rain-blurred landscape for her father.

Thunder boomed and rolled in the black clouds, as those same storm

clouds spat out thin streaks of white heat. After a minute or two,

Emily went to the toilet.

Emily had an uneasy feeling when she did not see her father

upon her exit. She went back into their home. She dressed for the

weather. She noted that her father had taken three revolvers. That

still left her with a good cache of arms. She took two semi-

automatic pistols (twenty-four bullets total), and this time she

took her father's US Army Calvary sword. She caught a glimpse of

herself in the mirror. She thought she looked different. Somehow.

And it was not her hair or her weight. She felt surer of herself,

and in control. She felt ... she felt right.

Emily donned a dark green army poncho and a western style, wide

brimmed hat. She left her home.

In the keep, staring out into the pouring rain, concerned, as she

looked for her father. She did not see him so she exited the keep;

and carefully walked down the minded hillside.

Emily secured the hat to her head by cinching up the small

clasp. Then she broke into a steady run. Despite the violent falling

rain and debris on the forest floor, she achieved and maintained a

quick pace. She had trained with her father in just such conditions.

Carson had put Emily through a hard physical regimen since she could
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walk. Within moments, Emily was in the zone and cruising toward the

river.

She spotted a pair of deaders off to her right. The duo slugged

toward the river. A sickening wave of dread flooded Emily. She

pulled out her gun and, never breaking strides fired two shots. The

dead pair fell to the wet ground with quiet, soggy thuds.

Emily rushed on toward the river. She saw one, two - five

deaders walking toward the river. Ahead, she saw soft smoke rising

and smelled burning wood. Emily pulled out the other gun. Now she

held a gun in each hand, running at a full gait, she hit each

zombie, one bullet to the head.

She approached the smoldering tree and saw seven or eight

zombies gathered around. Emily saw her family's water tanks off to

the side. She ran up on the deaders shouting like a madwoman, "Get

away from my father!" she screamed, without having seen a body. She

fired her guns with extreme anger, punching the air with each pull

of the trigger, and each shot was a direct hit to the head. She

reached down into the pile of rank bodies and pulled the smelling,

rotting flesh back away from what see did not want to see. She

grabbed a corpse and pitched it aside. Emily grabbed a deader woman

by her white hair and the scalp pulled away with the nasty nest of

hair - the odor of a ton of steaming baby shit overwhelmed Emily -

she vomited while still holding the decomposed scalp. She pitched

the hairy skull far into the forest. Emily tugged at the heavy; rain

soaked, discolored, and corrupt flesh. Wrists, forearms and whole

arms tore away from their host corpses as Emily worked like a

garbage man on speed, pitching the trash to the side with phenomenal

ease. She now had clear access to her father - and was rewarded with

her ugliest nightmare. Her father's face was nearly eaten clean like

a chicken bone!  Carson's skull, blood and brains were spewed wanton

upon the wet ground like confetti.

Emily howled in pain. She cried, forgetting where she was.

Low thunder rumbled in the distance and sheet lightning frosted the

dark sky.
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A rotted hand touched Emily's back - she spun around and shot

the deader three times in the face. The deader young boy fell to the

rain soaked ground with a sick plop.

Emily stood over her father's body as tears and rain stream

down her face.

She put a bullet in her father's rudely ravished skull.

Then she shot him in the face again just to make sure.

More deaders stumbled through the dead forest toward her. She

gathered her wits and looked at her guns. She recalled the shots

from each weapon. She had four bullets left. Then she realized that

her father had three revolvers on him. She fired on the three

zombies, felling each one.

Suddenly there were three more deaders closing in on her. She

fired her last round into a fat green skinned zombie. She put the

empty gun in its holster. She withdrew her sword from its metal

scabbard. She drew strength from the ringing sound of metal on

metal.

Emily took a deep breath while the rain-washed over her.

Then she rushed toward the white-faced mother type deader and

decapitated it with the same effort it took to pull the trigger of a

gun. A few feet beyond that, Emily swiftly cut off the ashen-brown

head of another deader.

Emily hurried back to her father. She inspected the body and

found two revolvers. She checked for the third weapon but reasoned

the gun was beneath the heavy tree, like the rest of Carson's

corpse.

Emily grabbed one of the water tanks and hastily ran from the

scene. She did not look back. She did not cry.

***

Emily opened the keep gate and quickly entered the keep. She

dropped to her knees in exhaustion. Only then did she mourn.

***

She grabbed the handle. She realized this was another skill her

father had thought her, bullet swaging, that was now an automatic,

effortless task for her, like drinking water. She sighed, but would

not the let the sorrows take her again.
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Emily pulled the clamp down, capping the last .22 caliber

shell. She removed the copper-jacketed bullet from the die. The

bullet was smooth, no wrinkles or stress line. Another perfect

bullet. She looked at the scale; not enough grains of gunpowder left

for another round. Her initial estimate had been correct; the three

pounds of gunpowder that she got from town yesterday yielded ninety-

nine bullets. (Sixty .22 caliber shells, and thirty-nine .45 caliber

shells.)

Emily grabbed the shot glass. She quickly knocked back the

vodka shot. It was her third one and she really did not feel it, not

like she felt the alcohol last night. Last night the drink had been

intoxicating. Today it was just vodka.

Emily had a total bullet count of one hundred and seven bullets,

counting the two loaded revolvers she had retrieved from her dead

father.

She put the .45's and .22's in separate pouches. She stood up

and walked away from the table.

Emily studied the gun rack like she never had before. These

weapons will be a permanent decision.

Emily had decided to leave home.

She picked up the Colt .45 with a blue finish barrel and eagle

stock. It was heavy but felt good in her hands. She set it on the

table as a keeper. She reached for favorite semi-auto, the Walther

PPK, a .22 caliber. Almost the exact opposite of the Colt, as the

PPK was light and fit tightly in her grip. It had a polished chrome

barrel and black, hard plastic stocks. Another keeper.

Emily studied the rifles then quickly decided on the Winchester

Model 73. The rifle had a solid walnut stock and a thirty-inch,

forged steel barrel. It was also a .22 caliber.

She lined her guns on the kitchen table. She set the Calvary

sword next to the Winchester. These weapons will defend her on the

road.

Away from home for the first time, and perhaps never to return.

***

"So, you guys are doin' alright?" Emily asked the microphone.
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"Yeah, we're doin' real well," replied the other ham radio

operator. "Please come and join our community."

"What's you location again?" asked Emily. She quickly wrote

down the coordinates that flowed from the short wave radio speaker:

39° 16' N. 81° 34' W.

***

Emily cinched up the backpack straps. It stuffed pack was firm

against her back and did not restrict movement. She could reach both

guns and the sword with relative ease. (The PPK nestled against her

right breast. The Colt hung long against her right thigh. The sword

rested on her left hip.)  It did not take her much more effort to

pull the Winchester from its place on the right side of the

backpack. She took a deep breath and pulled open the keep gate. She

stepped out of the keep, closed and locked the keep gate. Emily

began down the hillside, trying not to cry.

The morning sun bathed the hills in soft sunlight; the sun's

heat had not yet touched the earth. Emily headed for the river,

careful to avoid the usual path, as not the visit her father's

"grave". Her father has been dead two days now.

She had decided to head for Fort Norris. Her father had taken

her there once, many years ago. She reasoned it would take her

better than three days to walk there. She had enough food and water

for seven days.

She hoped she had enough bullets.

10

Emily chewed on meat jerky; then took a healthy swig of water.

She stretched, arching backward and extending her arms. Then she

slowly swung forward, arms outstretched, until she touched her toes.

This was the second break she has taken since leaving home. The

plain face on her Timex watch read 11:50. She looked skyward and

watched fat, high clouds with dark gray bellies race before the noon

sun. She listened to the rushing Stanos River at her right; it was

wide and dark and topped with whitecaps. It was a very blustery day.

Once, when she was very young, her father had taught her how to fly
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a kite. It was a plain, red, triangular paper kite but it was all so

magical dancing high in the sky.

It had a very long tail decorated with clips of colored

cardboard. She remembers that the spool was on a thick rolling pin

with lots and lots of string....

A sound contrary to the rustling tall grasses alarmed Emily. It

was not natural, not at all like a wind blown stir. Emily quickly

put the meat in her side pocket and pulled out her guns. The Colt

heavy in her right hand, the PPK snug in her left.

The wind pushed the tall grass. Something else whispered

against the grain. Emily did not smell anything, but one could not

rely on the foul scent that deaders produced. Her father had once

told her that the older deaders did not kick the funk like the

younger and newly risen.  The weak green-yellow blades were only

three feet at peak. Whatever approached had to be snake-like. Maybe

a half-deader. Maybe a damn big snake.

The wind whipped over the landscape and pushed Emily a half

step, filling her ears with white noise. The grass was bent near

flat. Thankfully, her thick hair was tied back; she quickly scanned

her surroundings. Looking for something ... anything. The guns

seemed to be her third and fourth eyes as they roamed independent of

her vision, more than ready to eliminate the threat.

The wind eased up.

Nothing.

Emily stood at the ready, listening to the wind and the tall

grass.

Listening....

Nothing.

Emily realized that life alone was ... hard. She hung her head

and shut her eyes.

She put the guns away.

In time, she donned her backpack and moved on.

11
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Emily saw the horse and rider in the distance. The horizon

shimmered like still water, but she saw sure about her vision. She

grabbed her Colt .45. Now she felt secure.

The horse and rider approached at a hard trot then suddenly broke

down to a fast stop.

Emily and the rider looked at each other across the span of

twenty yards of tall grass. The rider saw Emily's gun in hand. Emily

noted that the rider had a single shot revolver in his left hand,

which lazily rested on the saddle horn.

"What in God's name are you doin' out here?" asked the Rider.

"I'm going to Fort Norris." Emily said. "What the hell are you

doing out here?"

The black horse closed the gap between them. The rider

holstered his revolver. He sat tall in the saddle. Emily guessed he

stood about six feet, six inches. The rider was thin, strong veins

poked through the skin on his bony hands and baldheaded. He was in

his fifties, maybe sixties. His skin was tight, and of light brown

complexion. He eyes were jet black and clear. He is voice was as

deep as he was tall.

"I'm doin' God's work. I'm Pastor Bob."

"My name is Emily Dodds." Emily secured her gun.

"Nice to meet you Miss Emily. You say you headed to Fort

Norris. You got about another day's walk."

"That's what I figured. Well Pastor Bob, you sure gave me a

stir there."

"You surprised me also, Miss Dodds. I don't see much livin'

folk walkin' in the low valley."

Emily nodded knowingly. She smiled at the thought of the sight of

them. Two live people standing in a field of tall grass. How absurd

was that! She looked at Pastor Bob's horse and said; "I haven't seen

a live horse in years."

'Not many left in these parts. I hear tell that they aplenty in

Texas and parts west. I'll see for myself one day. My ministry will

carry me west of the Mississippi soon nuff."

"What exactly is your ministry?"

"I sen' the walkin' dead back home."
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"You kill deaders."

"Yes ma'am. That's one way to put it."

"All the living do that."

"True. And blessed be the livin'. For it is written in the

first book of Corinthians, chapter fifteen, verse sixteen, "For if

the dead rise not, then is not Christ raised.".  So you see, Jesus

walks with us this very day. When you kill a deader, you ain't just

survivin'. You are cleansing a path for Jesus. But I go one step

further. I ferret 'em out, no matter in a building, or in a field. I

find the walking dead and put 'em down. That's the Lord's work!"

Emily saw the fire and Pastor Bob's eyes; she remembered the

way deaders had mauled her father. Emily got a bit of religion.

"You need a disciple?"

"Aw, no child. You best be on your way to life. You doin' right

by Fort Norris. Ain't a better patch I've seen in all my travels. I

stopped there many a time. They all know Pastor Bob. Ask for Tim

Billits. He has three daughters. Pretty like you. He'll set you

right. Tim Billits. Remember that name."

The horse pissed and shat without so much as a how do you do.

Emily coughed from the quick stink. She moved away from the horse.

Pastor Bob, realizing what was going on, offered a weak smile to

Emily.

"Sorry Miss Emily. Nature's callin'. I'm sure you understand."

Emily nodded.

The pale sun dipped a bit lower in the sky, now half of it was

below the horizon. As if on cue, Emily and Pastor Bob noted a pair

of deaders slugging toward them through the tall grass.

"Did they just rise from the ground? We should have seem that

pair a long time ago!" Emily said.

"Well, they're barely taller than the grass. But sometimes,

yes, they do just rise from the ground. I've seen it with my own

eyes. And it must be case with this pair. Stay still child. Be right

back." Pastor Bob tugged gently on the reins and the horse broke

into an immediate run.

Pastor Bob pulled up short, to get a good look at the pair of

deaders. Sure enough, they were dirty and blue-faced. The deaders
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were dressed in fancy black suits with lace lapels and cuffs. Their

shoes had a fat silver buckle in the center. They had gray hair,

runny yellow eyes and taut skin. They stood about four feet in

height. They had probably been young brothers, perhaps twins.

The zombie pair looked at Pastor Bob as if they were alive.

Pastor Bob put a single lead bullet through each of their

pinched skulls.

Pastor Bob urged his horse passed the fallen deaders. Soon

horse and rider came upon freshly tossed earth. The small graves

were unmarked and fully covered by the tall grass. Pastor back

turned around and rode back to Emily.

"They were newly risen."  Pastor Bob told Emily. "I found their

freshly turned graves just up the way. You gotta be wary of the tall

grass, it hides things."

Emily nodded, recalling the moment earlier this afternoon, when

her mind played tricks on her. "So the curse is still upon us. My

daddy was so sure that it was over. He thought we just had to endure

it a little longer."

"Sorry child, but you're daddy was wrong. This ain't over by a

long stretch. Where is your father now?"

"Dead. A tree fell on him. I found him ... by the river." After

a real long pause, she said. "I made sure he wouldn't rise again."

Pastor Bob nodded. "I've also shot a loved one. It's the damn

hardest thing to do. Blessed by your father, for he is now truly in

the Lord's care."

"Thank you."  Emily sighed, and then said. "I guess I should be

getting on. I'll head for those trees and bed down for the night."

"That's a good idea. Don't know why, but they do seem more

active at night than in the day. Night is when I do my best huntin'.

You be careful now and remember Tim Billits when you get to Fort

Norris. God speed, Miss Emily."

"Bless you Pastor Bob."

Pastor Bob smiled then slowly rode away.

Emily walked toward the trees as long shadows gently scarred

the land.

***
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Emily tied the canvas to the thick branch. Confident it was

secure; she gingerly stepped on the canvas and was relived to find

it tight and strong. She checked the knot on the rope about her

waist; this rope was secured the tree trunk. She stretched out upon

the canvas and let out a huge sigh. The sun was just a bright,

orange-yellow line on the horizon. She looked straight up into the

blackening night sky. Stars were breaking through the dark velvet

space. She knew planets were solid and did not twinkle, but she was

not an avid stargazer, she did not know the positions of planets or

constellations. (Other than the Big and Little Dippers, Orion's

Belt, the Seven Sisters, and of course, the Milky Way.) Emily

reached into her backpack and pulled out a thin plastic tarp. She

tied two ends to the branches above the canvas tarp. She let the

plastic tarp fall free. The sky was clear; so Emily doubted she

needed rain cover, but just in case, she could quickly tie down the

plastic tarp.

Emily looked out over the dark landscape. She could hear the

rushing river in the distance. The scent of wildflowers,

rhododendron and oak was heady, almost intoxicating. She felt her

self relax, her muscles loosening as the tension eased away.

She thought about Pastor Bob and considered him a very intense

man, but she liked him nonetheless. She wondered what the horse's

name was. She wondered why she had not asked Pastor Bob more about

his horse. Emily laughed in spite of herself as she recalled the

horse shitting right before her. Then she remembered the horse's

enormous dick. That was amazing.

Then Emily saw it, just to the left, a single deader lurching

north through the tall grass. She thought about this land of her

birth; she recalled what little history her dad had thought her. The

Shenandoah Mountains were northeast of her current position; marking

the fact that some of the bloodiest campaigns from the American

Civil War (Harper's Ferry, Summit Point, Shepardstown and bit

further, the Bull Runs and Antietam) took place, figuratively, in

her backyard. Her father had said that hundreds of thousands of men

had died in the Shenandoah Valley and vicinity. She reasoned those

battles were the cause for most of the walking dead in West
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Virginia. (Emily knew that regardless of the battles, time itself

would have taken the lives of those men, but like her father, she

believed that the truly righteous did not rise from the dead.

Warriors, despite the cause, were not righteous for they broke God's

order that man not kill man.)

Emily pulled the Winchester rifle from her backpack. She took

aim from the prone position on the canvas. She sighted up the

deader, made an adjustment for height and wind. She exhaled and

smoothly fired. The single shot blistered the air and slammed

directly through the deader's skull. The zombie clumsily collapsed,

disappearing into the dark, tall grass.

"Doing God's work." She said.

12

The midway was finally quiet. Fort Norris was asleep for the

night.

Miller walked along the top of the stonewall, eastside. It was his

first tour of security, from midnight to six in the morning, his

charge for room and board.

Miller's Mustang had been the hot talk today. The adults had

not seen a working car in decades. For the children, touching the

Mustang was akin to petting a unicorn. (Some had dubbed it God's

Chariot. The Mustang simply should not be running. Yet it does run,

it runs well, as if just off the assembly line.) The car has also

awarded Miller his pick of the eligible women of Ft. Norris. Miller

has a breakfast date after his security tour. The young lass was

named Moonana Billits. She was a thin blond with breasts much too

large for her tiny frame. She had a wonderful smile. She promised

Miller the best hot cakes he has ever tasted. After breakfast he had

a lunch date with Pamela Longquist, a full figured redhead. Pamela's

features were not as refined as Moonana's. Yet, Pamela gave Miller a

comfortable feeling. Miller felt she would be fun. He had also

promised a bit of his busy afternoon to one Denise Macky. A petite

brunette that told him straight out that sex was the only thing she

had planned. (Miller wanted Denise for breakfast, but she would not

have it.) Then it was dinner with Clara DeBouis. Another blond, but
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less aggressive than the other women. In fact, Miller felt she was a

bit on the prissy side, but she was beautiful so he had to take a

shot.

"Got a full schedule tomorrow, huh Miller." Garson stated. He

was a tall, bulky man in his late forties with a face full of beard.

"Yeah, I was just thinking about that." Miller sighed and

smiled. "I haven't had this type of action before!" He gave Garson a

sideways glance. "I hear Denise Macky is a bit of a whore."

"Hell, she's not the only one. Just the prettiest one." Garson

thought carefully before he spoke. "She is the best lay your gonna

get."

Miller nodded slowly. "So, are there any virgins in Fort Norris?" he

asked with a smile.

"Not that I know of."

"Damn! Not even Clara DeBouis? She seemed a bit to, fancy, to

give it away."

"None of them give it away."  Garson got close to Miller. "We

take it man. What are they gonna do? Where are they gonna go? You

can lie claim to anyone you want to, and the rest of us will respect

that. But if a woman is free, then she can expect any man to call on

her. Many a night I've shared a woman with more than one man."

Miller swayed in disbelief. He stepped back from Garson and

digested what the big man just dropped on him. He would have never

imagined ... the town seemed so ... normal and righteous.

"What about the girls, I mean, the young ones...."

"Father's first."

Miller leaned against a stunted stone partition. His heart was

in his throat; he felt it pounding in his ears. The surging,

thumping rhythm made his dizzy.

"Shit man, whadd'ya think? We fuck all of 'em. Fat, skinny,

ugly, pretty, smart and dumb. All of 'em get fucked. Why the hell do

you think there are so many kids runnin' 'round here?" Garson shook

his head in disbelief of Miller's naivete. "Look, we give 'em

respect. We don't knock 'em around; we ain't mean to our women. We

just fuck 'em. That's all there is to it.  See man, it was ordained

in the bible. Genesis nineteen, chapter fourteen, verse thirty-two;
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Lot's daughters are with him in a cave after the destruction of

Sodom and Gomorrah, "Come and let us make our father drink wine, and

we will lie with him, that we may preserve the seed of our father."

Women know it's the right thing to do. So, if you want some pussy,

go get it. No big deal. Just be polite, you know, say please and

thank you. They're more responsive to that shit."

Miller was stunned silent. At first, he thought of himself as a

celebrity. Someone important, he had an old-fashioned gasoline

fueled car in mint working condition! He was a big shot. (He figured

the prestige of the car was the reason he was not slopping the hogs

or working the fields.) Now Miller felt more like the mythical

knight in shining armor riding a white stallion. For the women of

Fort Norris, Miller and his Mustang were the very real and tangible

fantasy flight; the one way ticket out of the prison that is their

home.

"I still can't believe that car of yours. It shouldn't be

running, not at all! Gas don't last forever. It goes bad after a few

years. And batteries, hell man, lead lined box or not, those

batteries should not be good. But George said the other two you

brought along are also good. They took a charge! Well, you sure

started something. George and some of the others are gonna run into

town and try to bring back a car or two."

"What's the big deal? You guys got vehicles. Sure, they run on

ethanol and other bio-fuels and can't go very fast but they run."

"Yeah, but you got a Mustang! A fuckin' cherry rod. Every man

in here wants one now. We had forgotten all about cars. Just didn't

matter - where you gonna go? Now you got people thinking that maybe

gas doesn't break down like they figured. Maybe all that gas in the

gas station across the nation is good. That means you can go

anywhere."

"That's my plan."

"Damn good one. I tell you man, if you want a good piece of

ass, and someone that would be a good traveling partner. I'd take

Molly James. She's a plain Jane but she's got a good sense of humor

and she's a crack shot with both rifle and pistol."
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Miller was not sure how to accept this suggestion, yet to be

polite he said, "Thanks."  He rubbed his temples in exasperation. He

had had sex with Molly right before the start of this security tour.

In fact, they both made a joke about the fact that he was relieving

her of duty. And Garson was right - Molly was a good fuck. Now

Miller could not wait for his date with Denise Macky.

13

Emily awoke to snarling, barking dogs. She grabbed the Colt as

she sat up. It was early dawn. A sticky mist rested heavily over the

land. She looked over the canvas, down at the ground. A pack of wild

dogs were feasting on deaders. Emily counted ten, maybe a dozen

deaders circling her tree. She counted seven dogs. The dogs were

content with the blue flesh deaders, lustfully ripping and shredding

the corrupt carcasses. The bone white deaders were untouched. Those

deaders looked up at Emily. The undead seemed to emit a guttural

humming, but she could not clearly hear it over the mauling canines.

The white- faced deaders reached and clawed at the tree, yet they

could not climb the tree for they were unable to reach the lowest

branches. (Emily took care of that last night. She cut off a few

branches of the wild oak tree.) Emily counted six white-faced

zombies looking up at her. Six deaders and seven dogs. She knew

everything below her had to die.

Thirteen bullets.

She stood on the canvas and prepared to leave.

Once her backpack was secured, she dismantled the canvas tarp.

The dogs broke away from the dead feast and started barking and

snarling at Emily.

Emily left the backpack strapped to the trunk as she climbed

down the tree.

She stood on the lowest branch. Then she crouched down and

simply looked upon the easy targets. The dogs jumped and crawled at

tree never missing a beat to growl and snap at Emily.  The deaders

were knocked over the leaping dogs. She laughed ... then started

firing on the dogs and deaders with both handguns.
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Three dogs sprinted away from the carnage. Emily took aim and

fired the remaining two shots, one from each gun. Two of the fleeing

dogs dropped. The last breast continued to run hard, disappearing

into the tall grass and deep morning mist.

Emily secured her guns. Climbed back up the tree to get her

backpack.

She lowered the backpack to the ground with the rope.

She stepped on the knobs from the branches she had cut off the

night before. She then leaped easily to the ground.

Emily walked the flat ground between the tree line and the tall

grass. It was a wide path worn by many travelers. She tired of

constantly looking back and around for threats. Wild beasts and

deaders. She wanted to be in a secure place where she did not have

the constant stress of each moment. She reasoned she had about

another six hours travel to Fort Norris. Emily wondered what Pastor

Bob was doing. She reasoned it was easier to travel by horse. She

figured it would be great to travel by car. Her father had told her

all about them. She knew what they were, she has sat in dozens of

them, and cars littered the streets of all the towns and cities, as

well as dirt roads, expressways and thoroughfares. Yet, she has

never ridden in a working vehicle.

She pulled the pouch from her side pocket. Emily pulled the

venison jerky from the pouch, and then quickly bit off a chunk of

meat.

Six hours of walking to go. She should reach Ft. Norris right

about sunset.

14

Maines shot the deader point blank in its skin-flapping,

blotchy blue face. The animated corpse violently pitched backward

and slammed to the ground. Maines turned the stainless steel barrel

of his Smith & Wesson .44 Magnum, pulled the trigger and erased the

head of a deader dressed in a dirty white dress. Flesh and bone wet

the black street. Maines shot another deader in the face. Splash

back splattered Maines's leather overcoat and dripped from the wide

brim of his hat. Finally, he dropped his arm; the hot gun came to
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rest at his thigh. Five deaders laid to eternal rest on Elmhurst

Avenue. Maines spit on the still corpses.

"Damn these things stink! Never get used to!" He complained to

no one. He walked away from the gut-wrenching odor. He discharged

the spent shells. Reached into his leather pouch and withdrew six

bullets. Maines reloaded his gun.

The sun was ten minutes from setting. He had to get somewhere for

the night, but first he wanted to clean the deader crap from his

coat and hat. He looked around, saw what he needed. He walked over

the overgrown, weed thick lawn of a once enviable suburban home. He

walked by the opened front door and looked into the home, ready for

a deader to spring from the darkened entrance. He walked over to the

wall spigot. A hose was attached to the spigot. Maines picked up the

hose. The rubber was stiff and all color had faded from it. He

pulled the hose to him and he soon had the open end. He turned on

the spigot; brown water jetted from the hose. Then the water turned

yellow, and stayed that color. Maines ran the dirty water over his

jacket. He took off his hat and washed it.

He turned off the spigot. He looked into the home. His years of this

type of life style had thought him that structures are not good

places to seek refuge.  Yet, rooftops were usually safe.  He had

tired of sleeping in trees. The canvas spread was havoc on his back.

Maines wanted something firm to rest on tonight. He considered

looking for a flat rooftop.

Maines wondered where was Miller was at that moment. Was he in

the next town, or in Mexico, Colorado, Kentucky?  The trail that

brought him to Northeast America had grown cold about a month ago.

Maines had no clue how to find Miller. He knew he had to stay on the

course. He had to show the only picture he had of Miller, to

whatever pocket of people he found, and ask if they had seen this

face.

Maines saw the trio of deaders shuffling down the sidewalk.

He grabbed his Smith & Wesson and walked toward the dead three.

As Maines neared the dead three, he could see that the trio,

were newly dead and newly risen. They wore contemporary clothes and
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were had puke-blue faces. Maines fired the Magnum. The zombies

viciously jerked and spun from the mean force of the large bullets.

Maines stepped through the deader slop as he continued down the

sidewalk.

15

"A tall man was lookin' for ya the other day." Diana Millcrave

said.

"What! What are you talking about?" Miller had a fistful of

Diana's titty, and was greatly annoyed by any conversation that

didn't begin and end with, 'fuck me'.

"Some guy named Duncan somethin'." Diana pulled rapidly on

Miller's manhood.

"What is he ... bounty hunter?"  Miller sucked and tugged on

Diana's salty flesh.

"Government agent. Said you let deaders loose on some military

base."

"Bullshit! Just an unfortunate set of circumstances. I'm just a

scapegoat."

"Okay. Jus tellin' you is all."

"Yeah...."

"Yeah.... Fuck me."

"Now you're talkin' to me."

***

Miller walked the top of the wall. He had been fifteen minutes

late for his security tour but no one was on his ass about it.

Everyone knew his schedule. He was dead tired but his cock still

twitched with the thought of any of this day's sexual encounters.

Food and sex. Home grown wine, grain alcohol, marijuana and sex. No

sleep. Just sex.

"This place is fucking insane." He said to the wall. "I love it

here!"
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He thought about what Diana had told him, about the government

agent looking for him. He shook his head in dismay. He was not

guilty of setting deaders free on a military outpost. The guard had

not secured the corpse before locking the dead body in the freezer.

The body reanimated and quickly infected others. It doesn't take

long after that.

"Hey, you okay, Miller?" Turner asked. He was standing right

next to Miller, but Miller had not noticed the short, compact face

and body of Turner Sonnhan. Miller had talked to Turner earlier in

the day about the Mustang's, cobra V8 engine.

"Huh ... yeah. Yeah, I'm just beat, man." Miller replied with a

sleepy stare.

"No doubt! Hear you've been everywhere today! Way to go man. I

haven't done that in a long time. Makes you feel good to be alive."

"Sure. Sure does."

Turner pulled out a silver flask. He took a quick pull from the

flask. Then he passed it to Miller.

"Thanks." He took a hard swig. "Damn!" He said then coughed

hard and harder. "Shit man.... Whew! That's some mean fired up

whiskey."

"Courtesy of Uncle Sal. He's the man for whiskey." Turner

received the flask back from Miller. Turner took another pull.

Miller leaned out over the wall. Even-though the sun had set,

he could still see whitecaps on the rushing river. Miller felt the

flask against his shoulder. He took the flask from Turner, but

before he took a swig, he paused and studied the path next to the

river. Something moved out there. And it did not move like a deader.

"Turner, you see something out on the path?" Miller pointed in

the general direction he referred.

"Yeah ... yeah I think so. Moves like a human. Damn. I'll send

up the alarm." Turner ran off to the nearest tower. Miller stowed

the flask in hi s side pocket. He made his way toward the small,

south gate.

Suddenly shots rang out. Miller looked over the wall and saw gunfire

flash from the river path.

***
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Emily fired her PPK as she ran along the path toward Fort

Norris. Suddenly the PPK was empty, and the Colt was empty. Running,

she had time to reload. She could not stop running. She had the

sword but could she work it with this damn backpack. Her legs were

tired and felt like thick steel cords. Her shoulders were sore,

heavy with fatigue. She thought about loosing the backpack. Emily

knew the rifle was loaded but the rifle was useless. She had to keep

running. She felt drunk and stupid and oxygen seemed in short

supply. Yet, she kept running down the dirt path. The deaders

lurched and clawed at her. Empty guns clutched tightly in her hands,

Emily punched the deaders in their patchy, and maggot ridden faces.

She punched them in their dusty chests. She ran and punched. Punched

and kept moving. Sweat stung her eyes - then blinding light flooded

the path. Emily reflexively raised her hands to block the intense

white light. The deaders all paused and pitched away from the bright

light. Emily took advantage of the deader distraction and pushed

herself to run harder, her feet pounded hot and angry on the hard

soil, running wild for the light. Faintly, she heard gunshots. She

saw zombies fall all around her - dead slop with half a skull fell

before her and Emily deftly skipped over the corpse. She kept

running.

The steel door swung open and Emily raced through like a mad

wind.

Miller shut the gate. Turner slammed the metal bar into the

catch. The gate was secure.

Emily crashed to the ground and just lay there.

Candlelight illuminated the scene. Many women immediately came to

Emily's aide. The women quickly removed her backpack. Emily had a

death grip on her weapons. It took three women to gingerly ease the

guns from Emily's fists.

"Hey child --what's your name? Can you hear me? What's your name,

honey?"

Emily was too tired to respond. She silently looked at the ladies

that cared for her. Human faces. She was so happy to see live human

faces! She gladly took the cup of offered water, but coughed it up

as she tried to swallow too much.
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"Easy girl. We got ya. You'll be fine."

They put her on a stretcher and carried her away.

"Damn! That's one hell of an entrance."  Miller said.

"Yeah, tough call between you and her. Love your Mustang, but

she's damn pretty!"  Turner said with a hard smile.

A smile that turned Miller's stomach.

16

Emily awoke with a start. She sat up in bed with a throbbing

headache. Then her body quickly checked in with heavy, tired

muscles. She had soreness in places she had not known she had. She

sighed. Realized she was on a bed - a real bed. She looked around

the room and thought she was in a fairy book story. Candles hung

from stonewalls, bathing the room in soft yellow light. The walls

had paintings of green fields, vistas of sunflowers and wheat. Then

Emily saw one picture that made her heart leap with joy. It was a

big picture of a beach. Emily had always wanted to go to a beach.

She laid her head back down and stared at the bare ceiling. She

wanted to cry but she was too tired. She felt so relaxed. She

thanked God for delivering her here.

She closed her eyes.

...

He pawed her breasts like he was kneading stiff dough. "Hey

now, girlie."

Emily snapped away from the man. She reflexively kicked him

away from her. The man slammed to the floor and banged his head

against the stonewall.

"What the fuck!" The man groaned rubbing his skull. "This is my

home, bitch. You owe me something. And I don't want no money!"

"What.... What!" Emily scrambled off the bed. She stared

harshly at the man. He was in his fifties. He was thin but well

defined, and he was nude. Emily scanned the room and saw her

backpack on the floor; noted her guns on the floor next to the

backpack. She figured the guns were empty. She thought about the

rifle but reasoned against it. She did not see her sword.
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"I want some of that thing of yours! That's a fair trade for

room and board."

"No."

"What?"  The man stepped toward her. "That ain't your option! I

say yes."  He grabbed his rigid manhood. "My dick says yes! Damn

hard tits. You got some pretty red hair. Let me see that bush,

girl."

"You come any closer and I'll put you down."  Emily said

flatly.

"You welcome to try. This is kinda fun. Ain't had to fight for

it in quite awhile."

He rushed her. Emily moved to the left a step; she used the

edge of her hand and planted it into the nude man's throat. The man

crashed to the stone floor, hacking, wheezing, and holding his

throat. Emily grabbed the man by his dirty, long blond hair and

pitched him face first into the stonewall, right under the picture

of the beach. The man's face left a red smear on the wall. The man

lay on the floor, wheezing, moaning. twitching and clutching his

throat.

Emily sat on the bed, her head in her hands. "What the hell!"

She said to no one.

Suddenly the door opened and a young man stuck his head into

the room. "How is she, Pa?" The young man said. Then he saw his

father in agony on the floor. "PA!"  He rushed into the room and to

his father's side. He turned bitterly to Emily.

"What the fuck happened to him? What did you do?"  The kid

yelled at her.

"He attacked me! He tried to rape me!"

"What!"

"He tried to force me to have relations!" Emily looked at him

like he was an idiot.

The young man looked at her as if she were the devil. "You

supposed to love a man - especially a man that let you into his

house! You ungrateful whore!" He returned his attention to his

father. The man was not dying; in fact, his breathing was less
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labored. He face was severely beaten. He nose was broken, both eyes

were blackened, and he was missing a front tooth.

"You people are sick."  Emily stated. She went to her backpack

and quickly found the bullet pouch. She grabbed the .22 cartridges.

The young man jumped on her back. Emily spun the skinny kid off

her back and tossed him against the wall. He was a few inches

shorter than Emily was and maybe a few pounds lighter. The kid

picked him self up, and never saw Emily's right fist coming at him.

She broke his nose and he crumbled, unconscious, onto her backpack.

She picked the kid up like and hurled him onto his recovering

father. The son's dead weight slammed the father's chin against the

stone floor, knocking him out cold.

Emily loaded both her guns. She put on her gear. She figured

the father stole her sword. She carried her backpack out of the

room. Leaving the broken men on the floor.

She found her sword on the big wooden table by the front door.

She put it on. The she left the house.

She walked down the mildly lighted path. Candles hung from the

eaves of homes, or set in glass cages fixed atop metal poles. Yet,

the true light was from the breaking dawn. She kept looking back, to

see if she was being followed.

Emily entered the quiet bazaar. The tents were folded down. The

tables were covered or bare. She looked under one of the covered

table and found an apple. She grabbed it and immediately bit into

it. She savored the sweet, juicy fruit. This was the only thing she

has eaten other than salted meat and jerky. She took a few more

apples and stowed them in her backpack. She could not believe what

had happened with those men. They made is seem as if she was wrong.

It that was the case, if all men here in Fort Norris believe they

had a right to her body, well she was not going to stay here. She

would rather sleep in trees and fight wild dogs than be used like

that.

"Hey, what are doing up? What you doing? Where you going?"

Miller said to Emily's back.

Emily spun around, PPK in her hand. "I don't want no trouble."

She stated.
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"Whoa, hey, I don't want no trouble either. I just saw you come

in last night! I'm the one that opened the gate. I'm getting off my

security duty and saw you here. You okay?"

Emily sighed. "Look, I don't know ... I don't want trouble.

Just let me go."

"What happened?

"Some guys ... I don't know - he expected me to have sex with

him. I said no. He came at me so I beat him up. Then his son came in

and I had to put him down too."

"Wow. Okay ... I think I understand. Look, that's the way it is

around here..."

"Yeah, well, that's why I'm leaving!"

"I understand. I just got here a few days ago myself."

"Must be heaven for you then."

Miller looked away. He was not going to lie to her. "I'm

thinking of getting out of here too. I got a car and it runs of gas,

not bio-fuels, so we can fuel up at any old gas station. We can go

anywhere we want."

"Yeah."

"Yeah."

Emily slowly, cautiously put the gun in her holster.

Miller relaxed. "My car is in the garage over there."  He

pointed as he spoke. "Let's hurry up. Before the town wakes up."

Emily quickly looked under the tarps of the covered tables. She

found dried and jerked meats. She took a half dozen pouches of the

sealed meats.

"Good idea." Miller said. He grabbed dried fruit and pouches of

nuts.

Miller and Emily rushed through the bazaar.

In the garage, Miller opened the trunk. Emily put her backpack,

along with their ill-gotten supplies, in the Mustang's trunk. Emily

held onto her sword.

"I've never been in a working car."  Emily said. She looked

around the garage. She counted five other vehicles in the garage.

"Do all of these run?"
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"Yeah, but on ethanol. They can't go fast or very far because

bio-fuels are not easy to come by. C'mon, let's go."  Miller said

with urgency.

"Wow."  Emily said casually. She then got into the front seat

of the car.

"Jump into the backseat and lay down."  Miller told her. I

don't want these guys to know you left with me."  Miller looked

around the garage. He grabbed a fairly clean cloth tarp.

Emily got into the backseat. Miller covered her with the cloth

tarp.

Miller put the car in neutral. He pushed the car out of the

garage. There was a slight slope to the garage's exit ramp. He

rolled the car down the ramp and let it silently cruise down the

path. Miller turned the key and the engine purred to live.

Emily felt a thick rush of excitement as the Mustang's engine

rumbled.

A moment later...

"You taking off already, Miller?"

"Yeah man. I can't take the excitement."

The guy smiled. "You ain't taking a woman?"

"Hey, I'm a loner. It was fun, but figure this is for the best.

"

The man nodded. He waved to the tower.

Slowly at first, then the gate suddenly sprung wide open.

Miller punched the gas pedal. The green Mustang roared out of

Fort Norris.

17

"My name is Miller. Miller Hannon."

"Emily Dodds."

The sun was breaking over the eastern mountains as they drove

down the desolate highway.

"Did you kill the men that tried to rape you?"

"No. Just broke some bones." Emily took a healthy pull of vodka

straight from the bottle. She had brought a bottle from home. She

passed the alcohol to Miller.
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"You came in hard and loaded down. Where'd you come from?"

Miller asked, and then hit the vodka bottle.

"Upstate. I walked for about three days. Killed a lot of

deaders along the way."

"Yeah ... damn!"

They drove on in silence. The gas gauge was riding empty.

Miller saw a gas station about a mile up the road.

Miller pulled into the Texaco gas station. He parked by the

pump, and then shut the car off. Miller and Emily got out of the

car.

"I need a bath."  Emily stated.

"I could use one too."  Miller grabbed the gas nozzle and put

in the Mustang. He turned the pump on and was surprised to see it

work. He pumped gas into the car. He hoped this would work.

Miller jumped when the shot rang out. He turned to see Emily

holding her Colt. A little whiff of white smoke emitted from the

barrel of the .45.

Emily looked over to Miller. "Deader," she said.

Miller nodded. Fuel spilled from the gas tank. Miller let go of

the clutch. He set the nozzle back in the niche on the gas pump.

Miller started the car. He waited for the engine to choke and

sputter to a grinding halt.

He shut the engine off after a few minutes. The gas was good.

He wanted to shout out in righteous jubilation.  He settled for

searching the gas station for one or five gallon gas tanks.

"What are you looking for?" Emily asked Miller.

"Small gas tanks. I want to carry a few gallons of gas just in

case."

"Good idea."  Emily looked around the garage. "So where do we

go from here?"

" Anywhere. Perhaps north is better. I got a feeling the dead

don't like snow."

"Not true. I've seen 'em slug through the snow. Snow, rain,

heat - the elements don't matter to deaders."

"So Alaska is out."
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"Hey, I'm up for the trip. Just don't expect the snow to keep

the dead at bay."

Miller found two, empty, five-gallon gas tanks by a row of

tires.

Emily looked at the tires. "You got spare parts for that

chariot?"  She asked.

Miller looked at her with a blank stare. "No. Nothing."

"Well, let's see what we can get here."  Emily said.

Miller grabbed the gas tanks. He realized that Emily was a good

catch. He had not even considered spare parts for the car.

***

In a gun shop. Emily grabbed .22 and .45 caliber shells. Miller

looked over the guns. Miller held up a .38.

"I like it."  He said.

Emily gave it a soft sneer. "If you like it, get it."

"You don't like it?"

"I'm sure it's a good gun. Take it."

Miller put the gun down. "What do you suggest?"

Emily pointed to the silver barreled forty-five. "The Smith and

Wesson. That's a death dealer."

Miller grabbed the gun. He was heavy but he liked the feel of

it. The gun had a nice wood grip. "Yeah, okay, I'll take it."

***

The Mustang raced down the interstate. Emily turned on the

radio. She scanned the dial. She did not find a signal.  "Every now

and again, I used to pick up stations back at home, but we were high

on a hillside."

"I got a few signals the other night."  Miller took a pull from

the whiskey bottle. He passed it to Emily. Emily took the bottle.

She took a quick swig of the brown liquor.

Emily coughed. "Damn!"

"Yeah. Makes you feel warm all over." Miller took the bottle

from Emily.

"So where was your home?" Miller asked.
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"Back in Holocomb. My daddy built the shelter into the side of

a hill. He was in the Army Corps of Engineers. He left the army

after the Nightmare began in sixty-eight."

"That's amazing. Where is your father?"

"He's dead. That's why I was going to Fort Norris. I was all by

myself. I guess I thought it was a good idea to be around people."

"It is a good idea. But Fort Norris is ... well; I didn't know

nothing about it. Man, I gotta admit that is works for men."

"I can imagine."  Emily looked at the woody landscape as they

sped down the cement road. She saw deaders wandering among the

trees.

The deader stood in the middle of the road. Miller eased the

Mustang to the left.

"Just run it over." Emily said.

"No way! I'm not getting deader shit on the car."

Emily nodded. "Fine. Stay close to it." Emily quickly reached

in the back seat and grabbed her sword. She pulled it out of the

sheath. She leaned out of the car, braced herself against the cool

wind, sword ready to strike.

The Mustang ran a tight line.

Emily made a simple, clean cut.

The headless deader stood for a few moments before lazily

collapsing onto the lonely road.

"That was fun." Emily said.

Miller nodded. He took a long swig of whiskey. He passed the bottle

to Emily. She took a healthy pull. .

"I see you're very proficient with weapons." Miller said.

"I'm daddy's girl. He thought me everything I know."  Emily

snatched the whiskey bottle from Miller. She took a big gulp of

alcohol.

"Where we heading?"  She asked.

"Currently, west." Miller replied.

"West is good."  Emily said. "Never been west."

The Mustang chased the sun down the quiet highway.

End.


